
           ΓΡΑΠΤΕΣ ΠΡΟΑΓΩΓΙΚΕΣ ΕΞΕΤΑΣΕΙΣ ΠΕΡΙΟΔΟΥ ΜΑΙΟΥ-ΙΟΥΝΙΟΥ 2008
               ΟΝΟΜΑ : ……………………………….........................                   ΤΑΞΗ:       A' 
               ΜΑΘΗΜΑ:   ………………………………...........

   ΗΜΕΡΟΜΗΝΙΑ: ………………………………....
   ΕΙΣΗΓΗΤΗΣ: ………………………………..........
   ΕΠΙΤΗΡΗΤΕΣ: ………………………………....................................

   ΒΑΘΜΟΣ : ......................................................................

                                                     ΘΕΜΑΤΑ

    A)      Read the following text and answer the questions:

               Casa Rosa is the new Spanish restaurant at 7 Upper Street. The restaurant
is open for dinner from 6pm to 11pm every day except Mondays.                    

               Casa Rosa serves traditional Spanish food. There is a variety of starters to
choose from.  Try the chicken wings with garlic-they are delicious. For your
main course you can have paella (a tasty dish of  rice, chicken and seafood),
Spanish omelettes or grilled fish. For dessert, try the wonderful home-made cakes. 

                Casa Rosa is a great place to go for a taste of Spain.  Be sure to book a table,
as it  is very popular.  (tel. 01524695722)

    1.   Where is Casa Rosa? .......................................................................................................
     2.   Is  the restaurant closed on  Mondays ?  ........................................................................
     3.   What does the writer recommend for dessert ?  ..........................................................

   .............................................................................................................................................. .

     4.   What does the writer advise readers to do before they go to the restaurant ?   
  ........................................................................................................................................   

        (10 points)

  B)    Fill in the spaces with a verb in the box in the right tense - Present Continuous   or       
  Present Simple:

                                                       
                                                     
           
      1.   You can' t see Angela now. She's in the kitchen.  She .............................  a cake.

2. Tom always  ......................................  jeans to school .
3. Let's wait for Ann. She ................................... a present for her brother in that shop.
4. Julia never  .........................................  looking at fireworks. She hates them. 
5. Shoo!  Go away!   Help!  The swans ...................................... my sandwiches. 
6. They usually  .............................  to school on foot .

                                           (2,5 points)

    bake,   eat,  enjoy,  buy,  go,  wear



  C)  Write   the  questions :  

  1.    -………  …………  eggs    ……  ….......  ................. ?
          -  I want  5 eggs .

  2.    -…………  ………  ……… ……  ……..    …………… ?
          -  The bus leaves at  9:00 . 

   3.  -………………………………….………….. ?                
        - We 're doing our homework .

   4.  - ………………………………………………?
         - They are laughing  because they are happy .

   5.   -  …………   …   ………  your computer,  please ?
�     -  No,  I 'm afraid you can't  use it right now.  Something is wrong with it .

   6.   -………………………………….………… …….    we got ?                
         - Only a little (milk) .

   7.   -  …………   ……   make our beds, mum ?
    - Yes,  you must .
                                                                                          (2,5 points)            

D)   Choose the correct item :

    1)    The   ................... bikes are in the garden. 
                a  boy'         b boys'        c  boies' 

     2)    She   ................  for two hours every day.                                             
                a  study       b  studying      c  studies

         
     3)    There aren't  ..............   vegetables  in  the fridge.
                 a  many        b  a little       c   much 

     4)    There  is   .................   water in the bottle.
                 a  many        b  a few         c   a little   

     5)    What   ..............................   to drink ?
                a  want like      b  would you like        c  want
                                                                                                                                                                                               

        ( 2,5  points )  
        
      



    E)      Match the words in the box with their definitions:

     
   

                          
        

          1.     An unusual, exciting or dangerous experience : ......................................
        2.    You look at this to prepare a meal : ................................
        3.    My mum's sister :  My ..........................
        4.    She works in an office : .................................
        5.    You go over or under this : .....................................
        6.    Not dangerous : .................................
        7.    They have got sugar : ..............................
        8.    We put them on birthday cakes : .........................
        9.    You wear them on your hands when it's cold : ..............................
      10.    We eat at a restaurant. We get this piece of paper and then we give the money to 
               the  waiter : ................................

             (2,5 points)

Good Luck!

               

   

   aunt,  safe,  recipe,  bill,  candles,  bridge,  gloves,  adventure,  sweets,  secretary


